
Jun 8, 2023

Drupal 7's End-of-Life extended to January 5, 2025

● Problem: the upcoming end-of-life of Drupal 7.
● Solution: upgrade to Drupal 10 with BBros.us ».

We would like to inform you that the upcoming end-of-life of Drupal 7, has been
extended to January 5, 2025. As per the recent announcement by the Drupal community, This
will be the final extension. Drupal 7 has been a reliable platform for businesses for over a
decade and continues to be widely used across the web. However, with its end-of-life
approaching, it is crucial to consider upgrading to Drupal 10 with BBros.us.

Once Drupal 7 reaches its end-of-life on January 5, 2025, it will no longer receive bug
fixes or security updates, including community-contributed software modules and themes. While
it may be possible to continue using Drupal 7 beyond this date for a certain period, it is
important to note that there will be no support, feature innovation, or protection against potential
critical failures.

To ensure the continued security and functionality of your website, we
recommend upgrading to Drupal 10.

After Drupal 7 has reached End-of-life:
● The Drupal Project and Security Team will no longer provide support nor make security

advisories for Drupal 7 core, contributed modules, themes, or other projects.
● There will be no further core commits to Drupal 7.
● Drupal 7 will no longer be supported by the community: no new projects or bug fixes.
● The Drupal Core status will display “unsupported”.
● All Drupal 7 projects will be considered “not supported”.
● Drupal 7 sites may be flagged as insecure during third-party scans after End-of-life.
● Best practice dictates not to use unsupported software — do not build new D7 sites.

Upgrading to Drupal 10 not only ensures that your website remains secure and
up-to-date but also allows you to leverage the latest features and improvements offered by the
Drupal platform. Drupal 10 offers significant improvements in authoring experience, modern
editing capabilities, smart language translation, responsiveness to touchscreens and mobile
devices, enhanced compliance, and a vast library of software modules.

Please don't hesitate to contact us, our team at BBros.us is ready to assist you in this
upgrade process, providing a smooth transition to Drupal 10 and ensuring the long-term
success of your website.

Sincerely,
The BBros.us Team

BBros.us

https://bbros.us/
https://www.drupal.org/psa-2023-06-07

